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DAT Solutions Launches Free Carrier TMS Software With AscendTMS
AscendTMS is provided at no cost to any DAT carrier customer, and is packed with
DAT load board features
Tampa, FL – June 7, 2017
InMotion Global, Inc. announced today that AscendTMS, the world’s most popular transportation
management software (TMS), has partnered with DAT Solutions, the industry's biggest and most
trusted load board, to offer carriers a totally free TMS software solution. AscendTMS has been deeply
integrated with DAT’s most popular carrier features, and is offered at no cost to any current and
future DAT customer.
Tim Higham, president and CEO of InMotion Global, Inc. said, “Everyone knows that DAT is the
undisputed leader in load board technology, load volumes, and load quality. By providing the number
one rated carrier TMS software to their customers, they are now also the undisputed leader in TMS
technology. DAT are relied upon by the majority of the freight transportation industry to keep trucks
full and freight moving. We are truly honored to have been chosen to be their long term carrier TMS
solution and partner.”
The free DAT Solutions carrier TMS offering is available immediately. It offers carriers of any size, a
complete business management solution. AscendTMS provides easy to use features such as complete
dispatch control, IFTA tax reporting, fuel card imports, asset and driver management, driver pay and
settlement, free shipper credit reports, a 26,000 strong shipper directory, full accounting, QuickBooks
integration, immediate and real-time load funding with Triumph Business Capital, branch and agent
management, full document management, load tracking, ELD integration, driver texting, a free
truckload rate index, cargo claims handling, easy EDI, and of course, deeply integrated load searching
and matching.

“DAT takes pride in our best in class solutions, and AscendTMS shares that same mindset,” stated
Don Thornton, DAT Senior Vice President of Sales and Marketing. “This new integration will help our
mutual customers run their businesses more profitably and efficiently, and at no additional cost. The
AscendTMS offering includes a deep and intelligent integration to DAT’s load searching and truck
matching services so our carrier customers can match up their empty trucks with available DAT
posted loads with the press of a single button.”
Higham continued, “Carriers simply need to go to www.TheFreeTMS.com to get their free DAT
Solutions TMS software account. As AscendTMS is truly cloud based, the entire process takes about
10 seconds. AscendTMS requires no installs, no downloads, no setup, no hardware, and no contracts.
It works on any web enabled device like a PC, Mac, tablet or smartphone, and we even provide any
training needed, at no cost, to DAT customers. This is the perfect carrier TMS solution, and provides
the best of DAT and AscendTMS, at no cost, in one powerful yet easy to use TMS software solution.”
Learn more at: www.TheFreeTMS.com
About InMotion Global: InMotion Global, Inc. provides the free, award-winning, patent‐pending Transportation
Management System, AscendTMS®, to freight shippers, freight brokers, and trucking companies. AscendTMS® is used by
thousands of companies in 19 countries, from small single-person logistics operations to multi-billion dollar international
corporations, and can manage any logistics operation. AscendTMS® is 100% free to use for the Basic system, requires no
upfront fees, no annual license cost, requires no downloads or installations, is mobile certified, and provides full
enterprise level TMS features to manage and operate any logistics operation. AscendTMS® is the world’s leading cloud
based freight brokerage software, trucking software, and shipping software, and ranked as number the one TMS software
by Crowd Reviews, Capterra, and Software Advice (a Gartner company). AscendTMS® is the world’s fastest growing and
most widely used TMS solution. InMotion Global, Inc. is headquartered in Brandon, Florida. Learn more at
www.TheFreeTMS.com or at www.InMotionGlobal.com.
About DAT Solutions: Based in Portland, Oregon, DAT Solutions provides actionable information to transportation
professionals in North America. It operates the industry’s largest network of load boards and is a trusted source of supply
and demand trends, rate benchmarking, and capacity planning information. Related services include a comprehensive
directory of companies with business history, credit, safety, insurance and company reviews; broker transportation
management software; fuel tax, mileage, vehicle licensing, and registration services; mobile resource management; and
carrier onboarding. Founded in 1978, DAT Solutions LLC is a wholly owned subsidiary of Roper Technologies, a diversified
growth company and constituent of the S&P 500, Fortune 1000 and Russell 1000 indices.
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